The National Association of Mortgage Brokers Announces NAMB Marketplace with
Partner Lender Price
Offering enables mortgage brokers to have access to a full digital lending experience
Washington, DC – January 11, 2019 – The National Association of Mortgage Brokers (NAMB) is pleased to
announce NAMB Marketplace with partner Lender Price, the leader in digital mortgage interface technology and
product pricing & eligibility (PPE) solutions. Part of the NAMB TOOLBOX announced at NAMB National NAMB
Marketplace offers brokers the ability to search thousands of loan programs and interact with prospects digitally
through a single interface.
NAMB Marketplace offers NAMB members real-time pricing and eligibility, built upon a modern technology
stack. The Lender Price PPE displays pricing and eligibility from a large variety of lenders nationwide, providing
broad visibility to the marketplace. A single click enables brokers to invite their prospect to begin an application,
utilizing the industry leading, Digital Lending platform. Offering the Lender Price PPE and Digital Lending in a single
platform gives brokers the digital tools they need to fund their loans more cost effectively, while introducing the
marketplace into the digital lending space.
“NAMB is thrilled to make this announcement with Lending Price, a true visionary in digital lending,” said Richard
Bettencourt, NAMB Board President. “Current NAMB members along with future members will enjoy this new tool as
it is the very best solution offered to brokers to connect with their customers and prospects while aligning their
operations in an easy to use, web-based solution.”
NAMB Marketplace provides mortgage brokers a modern technological solution to price a loan, engage prospects in
a streamlined digital experience and ensure accurate digital delivery to the wholesale lender. With over 150 lenders
and over 45 vendor integrations and growing, Lender Price is excited to bring this technology to NAMB and the
mortgage broker community. To find out more or to join the Marketplace, please click here.
"We are excited to be partnering with NAMB to provide The NAMB Marketplace. By seamlessly combining our
industry leading pricing engine with our state-of-the-art Digital Lending platform, we have created an open solution for
brokers to find the best rate and loan program for their borrowers, while providing the best digital experience on the
market." stated Dawar Alimi, President and Co-Founder of Lender Price.
About NAMB
The National Association of Mortgage Brokers is the voice of the mortgage industry representing the interests of
mortgage professionals and homebuyers since 1973. NAMB members include small business owners, loan
originators, account executives, and other industry professionals. NAMB provides mortgage professionals with
education opportunities and offers rigorous certification programs to recognize members with the highest levels of
professional knowledge and education. As the leading national trade association for this industry, NAMB is affiliated
with State Associations throughout the country and represents the interests of more than 910,000* licensed and
registered Mortgage Loan Originators and 39,000* licensed mortgage broker and mortgage lender businesses.
NAMB’s active lobbying and advocacy efforts frequently focus on national and state issues. The Association hosts
several meetings throughout the year. https://www.namb.org/
About Lender Price
Lender Price is a California-based big data technology innovator and developer of a digital mortgage platform, realtime, competitive mortgage analytics and product pricing & eligibility (PPE) platform complete with full mobile

functionality and unprecedented business intelligence. With Lender Price, wholesale and correspondent lenders,
banks, and credit unions can knowledgeably manage product pricing for all mortgage types: conforming, nonconforming, non-QM, and specialty loans. The PPE platform delivers innovative features that include built-in
compliance checks, secondary marketing tools, margin management, lock desk, customized workflows and mobile
app. For more information, visit https://lenderprice.com/ & https://digitallending.com

